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Let Me Go to Paradise With the Asses
o
These quaintly moving lines are by a quaintly original man—Francis Jammes
a poet of France, living at the foot of the Pyrenees, loving animals and insects, and
trees and flowers, and all things of the open air.    And especially he loves himself
and his own life, for " he is always telling you he is Francis Jammes," a critic says.
god, when You send for me, let it be
Upon some festal day of dusty roads,
I wish, as I did ever here below,
By any road that pleases me, to go
To Paradise, where stars shine all day long.
Taking my stick out on the great highway.
To my dear friends the asses I shall say :
I am Francis Jammes going to Paradise,
For there is no hell where the Lord God dwells.
Come with mes my sweet friends of azure skies,
You poor, dear beasts who whisk off with your ears
Mosquitoes, peevish blows, and buzzing bees.
Let me appear before You with these beasts.
Whom I so love because they bow then: head
Sweetly, and halting join their little feet
So gently that it makes you pity them.
Let me come followed by their million ears,
By those that carried panniers on their flanks.
And those that dragged the car of acrobats,
Those that had battered cans upon their backs,
She-asses, limping, full as leather bottles,
And those, too, that they breech because of blue
And oozing wounds round which the stubborn flies
Gather in swarms.    God, let me come to You
With all these asses into Paradise.
Let angels lead us where Your rivers soothe
Their tufted banks, and cherries tremble, smooth
As in the laughing flesh of tender maids.
And let me, where Your perfect peace pervades,
Be like Your asses, bending down above
The heavenly waters through eternity,
To mirror their sweet, humble poverty
In the clear waters of eternal love.
Alexander Writes to Aristotle
Aristotle having published some books on abstruse
scientific subjects, Alexander sent him this note*
Y
ou did wrong in publishing the acroamatic parts of science.
In what shall we differ from others if the sublimer knowledge
which  we gained from you be made common to all the world?
For my part I had rather excel the bulk of mankind in the superior
parts of learning than in the extent of power and dominion.    Farewell.

